
3.10 Problems and Solutions of Grazing on Conservation Sites 

Respondents were asked to list the problems they had encountered in setting up their grazing 
scheme and recurrent problems they experienced on an annual basis; they were also asked to 
indicate the solutions to the problems of establishment or what they needed to overcome 
recurrent problems. Respondents were encouraged to list, in order of priority, as many 
problems and solutions as they were able but few used more than the three spaces provided. 

3.10.1 Problems Encountered in Establishing Gradng Schemes 

There were no recorded problems far 20 sites; two of these stated “No problems” but the 
remainder were nil responses. Thus 102 schemes had encountered at least one problem in 
establishment; Box 25 records the problems encountered by respondents in setting up their 
grazing scheme and how the problems were overcome. In some instances no solution was 
suggested and the problem may be considered to be continuing. Most comments are reported 
verbatim but some have been subject to minor editing There is no significance to the numbers 
of the sites in Box 25 other than to distinguish one from another. 

As this question was ‘free-form’ the descriptions and details provided by respondents varied 
considerably, but several recurrent themes emerge (see summary, Box 25). The availability of 
suitable stock, at the right time(s), was one such theme and, where the managing organisation 
did not wish to obtain their own stock, was linked to the availability of a suitable grazier. Even 
when graziers were found their lack of comprehension of the airm of grazing conservation 
sites or their own (incompatible) aim frequently led to difficulties; in some cases this was 
clearly identified as the conflict of interest between the financial returns to the grazier and the 
consewation objectives of the site. Several respondents reported that BSE and the Over Thirty 
Months Scheme had aggravated the difficulties of obtaining suitable cattle. Obtaining suitable 
stock was most frequently achieved ‘through the grapevine’ or by ‘networking’. The former 
identified farmers or graziers with suitable stock and included use of the Smallholders’ 
Association via an agricultural college lecturer, Networking with other conservation agency 
staff was more frequently used to locate stock for purchase. 

Graziers’ incomprehension of, or unwillingness to accept, the limitations imposed by 
conservation objectives were sornetixnes overcome by persistent explanation, cajoling or 
monitoring, but in others alternative graziers had to be sought even if that meant bringing 
stock from further afield. In some instances graziers were ‘trialled’ before the most suitable 
was identified. 

If suitable stock and/or a grazier were found containing the animals was a common problem. 
Many respondents mentioned the need for, and cost of, fencing their sites. Examples included 
an 8krn boundary fence and replacement of 6km of fencing on separate sites; given the often 
difficult terrain of conservation sites compared to much agricultural land the costs of such 
fences can be very great. Stock handling facilities and other infrastructure, including adequate 
access arrangements, hrther add to the costs of establishing a grazing scheme and were 
mentioned by a few respondents. Where identified, the costs of fencing and other 
infrastructure had been overcome using conservation grants such as English Nature’s Wildlife 
Enhancement Scheme (WES) or a Scottish Natural Heritage grant; agri-environment funds 
such as Countryside Stewardship or Organic Aid had also k e n  used, In a few instances the 
farmerlgrazier had contributed to the costs or had provided labour for fencing. 
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Box 25: Problems of establishing a grazing scheme and their solutions 

Site Problem Solution 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

Fencing mrnrnon land 
Public access - security 

Worrying (dog and public - including feeding) 

Obtaining suitable stock - breed and numbers 
for time period required 
To convince landowner to remove existing 
licensee who was overgrazing with horses & 
hence loss of income 

Control of farming activities to benefit wildlife 
interest 
Access and infrastructure - awkward and of 
poor quality 

Finding sufficient stnck in some years 

Acquiring suitable stock 

Costs of permanent sheep fencing 
Watering in dry summers 

Kent 

Inadequate productivity of land and too wet to 
overwinter 

Loss of grazing in 1980s 

Catching cattlc at the end of the season 

Handling sick steer seemingly blind 
Getting other graziers to gaze heathland 

Finding enough of the right ages and breeds of 
cattle to graze wet, rough pastures 

Finding enough local graziers 
Finding enough demand fm hay crops of 
rnoderate/paor quality 

Getting gai iers  t o  see what we want to 
achicvc 

Applied to Ministry of Defence 
Self-closing gates, alternative paths, policing and public 
re1 at ions 

Public rclations and education 

Contacting everyone known with cattle and trialling 
various graziers 
Patience and repetition 

Conditions as part of gazing agreement: numbers limit, 
timing, no fertilizers or pesticides 
Access: allocating grazing to those who used considerate 
approach to shared access. Infrastructure: money to 
replace existing infrastructure 

Advertising J local contacts 

Hard work, good contacts, luck 

WES grant 
One bowser visit per week, long term solution to dig two 
new ponds 

Organic aid as part of land into conversion i negotiated 
lower rent on basis of conservation management as the 
primary objective 
Stock removed to indoor housing & fed home-gown hay 
over winter 

Better infrastructure, close liaison with farmers, 
advertising 

Daily ‘tid-bitting’ with nuts + familiarise stock with 
grazier 
Lasso from horseback, stun-dart and expensive vet 
Buying them cattle with grant, convincing grazier that he 
would gain through extensification + paying 515 per day 
to gxaze 20ha 

Unsolved, although try to control (mechanically and 
chemically) some of the worst infestations of soft rush to 
make pasture more palatable 
Taking stock from distant farms 
&azc the pasture and top-off the coarse vegetation 

Mucation 
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Site Problem Solution 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

I l l  

19 

20 

21 

Attracting graders 

Attracting sufficient numbers of' adequate stock 

Providing secure grazing - fencing and low 
ditch water levels 

Inheriting tenancies 
Scrub control 

Timing 
Finding graziers who will do what we want, 
which doesn't give them the best grazing 

Cost of infrastructure 

Cattlc cscaping onto unfenced mudflats and 
from there to other a r e a  of saltmarsh and 
hence into arable fields 

Ability to control and contain livestock 

Restoration of grassland from former arable 
fields 

Poaching during wet periods / around feed 

Obtaining enough animals when we need them 
Under-gazing 

Lack of infrastructure (no corals, p m  
fencing, flooded 1 wet gateways) 
Poor husbandry by previous shepherd 

Rctain grazicrs as land farmed for wildlife (not 
commercially) 

Fencing sheep in 
Obtain sheep / cattle 

Getting grazier to treat site sensitively and to 
inform of stock movemcnt 

Public and dogs 

Reconciling nature conservation ribjcctive with 
a sheep business 

Keeping stock on the land and stock from 
adjoining marsh off 

Buy own stock, provide shepherding scrvicc for gwjcrs 
from further-afield until local interest stimulated 
Had becn solved by talking to graziers, showing them 
daily livewcight gains etc. for different breeds / ages, but 
30 month rule now causes tcal problcms 
Rebuilding gateways / services + replacing 6000m of 
fence + raising water levels 

One hrokcn on death + substituting licence 

WES pant  

Fencing off bottom end of saltmarsh adjacent to rnudflats, 
and ensuring experienced animals are always present 

Dcrclict ditches restored mechanically as wet fences c 
some fencing, mostly at gateways. Three cattle pens built 
fm handling / treatment 
Reseeding 1- natural colonisation 

Restrict timing of grazing + not allowing supplementary 
feeding 
Unresolved although grazier will change next season 
Field topped 

Spend money 

Replace with new stockman sympathetic to nature 
conservation objectives 
Provide good facilities and service at generous cost 

Grazier brought his own electric fence 
Word of mouth 

Nagging, invite to meetings to learn more about site, 
mint i n U a1 monitoring 

Interpretation on site. Newspaper articles. Voluntary 
wardens 

Planning grazing year with grlpazicr 

Fencing across saltmarsh and beyond onto intertidal 
sand/mud; obtain permission from Highways Dept. to 
install gate ~LTOSS public road 

Stock becoming stuck in saltmarsh creeks 
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Site Problem Solution 

22 

23 

24 

2s 

26 

27 

2% 

29 

30 

31 

32 

Availability of local stock which will graze to 
our requirements 
Fcncing of gazing wca 

l’rnviding a package to interest a grazier 
Store lambs hemming caught in hramhles 
Restoration gazing drank  chalk grassland 

Cost 

Getting stock on  and off at right times 

b w l a n d  sheep breeds not doing the business 
on our terrain and vegetation 
Isolated grasslands 
We want late turn-outs ~ farmers want spring 
bite 

Uncertainty/apprehension about dircct 
responsihility for livestock 

Lack of knowledge regarding kgislatirin & 
MAFF rcsponsihilities 

Bringing boundaries up to stock-proof 
condition 
Satisfying grazier about safety due to close 
proximity of dual carriageway 
Public resistance 

Introduction of fencing 

Perception of cattle being ‘big and dangerous’ 

Opposition to extensive sheep grazing because 
of lack of dog control 

Getting stock and controlling grazing 
Maintaining fences 
Dogs on reserves 

Securing cliff-top so tcnanr will graze site 
Poaching in winter 
Public anxiety to grazing 

Water availability 

Word of mouth 

Farmer crccted permancnt fencing 

Shear lambs in autumn 
Welsh Mountains on winter keep 

Money found 

Change grazier 

Not considering graziers with anything cxccpt upland 
breeds 
Tried low (i.e. no) rents - not successful in the long term 
We stick to ow guns 

Go for it! Local farmers do daily checks and have provided 
invaluable advice. Other advice coming from GAP 
contacts and generally available books 
Stilt being tackled 

At vast expense - re-fenced or laid hedges 

Fencing, double gate system and kissing gates installed 

Consulted with & gained support of Parish Council, made 
ourselves available to those with complaints I concerns 

Expensive consultation. On-going day to day public 
relations 
Consultation, day to day public relations, experience once 
intrduced. Management in ways and a1 timcs to minimise 
conflicts with public 
Consultation, day to day public relations, interpretation, 
management walks, grazing strategy to allow avoidance of 
sheep areas without major diversion 

Reducing rents 
Grants 

Fencing 
Tough it out 
Provide information and access to contact 

Constructed small pond, water then piped to holding tank, 
gravity fed 
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Site Problem Sdutiou 
33 

34 

35 

36 

37 

38 

39 

40 

41 

42 

43 

44 

45 

Finding potential interested graziers 
Finding appropriate graziers for grazing 
aftermath of hay meadow 
Shearing & getting caught up in brambles, 
espccially Bculahs 

Finance 

Goats escaping 

Finding and controlling graziers 
Agreement of owner / grazier to graze sheep 

Disputes bctwecn habitat and species 
management 

Persuading landowners that gazing would not 
pollute the aquifer 
Provision of water 

Public perception 

Public access gates and fences damaged 

Public cutting fences, letting stuck out etc. 

Fencing an 8km boundary with no clear fence 
lines, installing cattle grids, gates, stiles 

Knowing which tpc  of stock i s  hest 
Knowing if stock will have any negative 
effects 
Knowing when optimum condition of habitat 
has been reached 

Dogs 

Monitoring vegetarion 
Getting farmer to remove stock on time at end 
of year 

Fencing of Common land 
Supply of suitable grazing animals 

Puhlic perception 

kcking around locally 
Settled for horses instead of caitlc which were unavailablc 

Change breed to Wiltshirc Horn 

Buying / selling in same year 

Changc goats around every 6 weeks to prevent them 
becoming bored 

Negotiation 
Negotiation 

Ncgoii at ion 

Solved in ten years 

Patience, English Nature funding 

Always interpreting site both with & without stock; 
always informing public through temporary signs of 
presence of stock on site. 
Always interpreting site both with &without stock; 
always informing public through temporary signs of 
presence of stock on site. 

Consultation, interpretation etc. Use of signs explaining 
presence of stock and their needs whilst present on the 
site 

Hard work, determination and lots of money 

Trial and cmor 
Trial and emor 

Enlist someone with more experience - consult GAP 

Signs (Dogs on leads) in paddocks being grazed but still 
not solved 

Volunteers? Nor yei solved 
‘Kick ass’ + polite reminders 

Tcrnpmary fencing erected under National Trust Acts 
Unresolved, but purchase of ponies solves half the 
problem 
Talks and guided walks + experimental areas 
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Site Problem Solution 
46 

47 

48 

49 

SO 

51 

52 

53 

54 

55 

56 

57 

58 

]Introduction of fencing 
Movement 
Wakr  shortage 

Getting the Trustees to agree to keeping sheep 

Keeping sheep In areas without fencing 

Grazier tends to be uncoqerative and dws 
not understand our objectives 

Fencing and water supply 
Stock suitability / availability 
Vandalism of fencing / water supply 

Finding appropriatc / willing grazicrs M stock 
Agreeing internally on levels and periods of 
grazing 
Determining constraints / desirable 
requirements e.g. type of stock, forbidding usc 
of Ivomectin ctc. 

Fencing 
Pcople and dogs 

Damage to fencing 
Visitors’ perception of using ffightening 
animals 

Welfare 

Disagreement as to welfare issues betwcen 
people involved with the scheme 
Public concern over fencing 
Concern over dogs 

Public concern over fencing 
Concern over dogs 

Managing for Adonis Blue and Marsh 
Fritillary on same site 

Getting animals to graze steep slopes when 
more palatable flatter  area^ available 
Ticks precluding grazing by cows in calf 
Obtaining suitable breeds of cattle and sheep 
Dog worrying 

Fencing 
Dogs 

Daily communication with public and local mcctings 
Gooct collection prncedurcs and vehicle access 
Tntrottuction of tanks 

Presentations, support & guidance of other conservation 
organisations 
Using electric fencing 

None yet 

Investment in fencing and water supply 
Crazier is responsible for husbandry 
Constant repairs 

Currently O.K. 
Discussion 

Unresolved 

Local newsletter articles, personal approaches, tethered 
animals introduced to ltlcal school children 

Regular checks and repairs 
Talking to thcrn 

Regular checks by gamekcepcr far annual fee 

Vital to have clear areas of responsibility from the outset 

Advance publicity 
Being brave 

Advance publicity 
Rcing brave 

Electric fencing to exclude sheep from Marsh Fritillary 
breeding area and to enclose sheep on Adonis Blue 
breeding area at certain times 
Unresolved 

Grazing by younger cattle (not in calf) 

Staff time 
Warden vigilance 
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site Problem Solution 
59 

60 

h l  

62 

63 

64 

65 

66 

67 

68 

69 

Fence cutting 
Installing water supply 

Grazing unfenced open downland 
Grazing rough, unprductive grassland 
Control scrub recruitment & invasive grasses 

Public reaction 
S194 consent under Law of Property Act 1925 
Erection of ring fence 
Supervision of livestock 

Financial constraints 
Public 

Fencing and water supply 
Animal welfare - problem with public 
pcrccption of ponies on cliff or steep ground 
Acccss ~ complaints about damage to path 
surface by poaching, dung and new fences 
gatcs 

Convincing farmer to have right nurnher of 
animals 

Invasion of perennial weeds: nettle, drxk tic. 
Complete restoration of fcnccs 

hovislon of adequate lay-back land 

Provision of stock handling facilities (pens, 
access, water supply) 

Pcrsuading shccp to eat rank grass and not 
squill and heather 
Getting stock grazing in late summer 
h x a i  pcrccptions about plant damage caused 
by gazing 

Getting boundary fenced 
Ensuring water supply in very dry summer 
Rounding up animals to move them 

Kceping animals where you want them 
Access and water supply 
Concern of stack falling off cliff 

Persistence, stnck on site 

Borrowed excavator and used voluntcers 

Using 3 strand wire fencing and flexinet 
Move stock on quickly, use hardy breeds 
Unresolved 

Onc to onc discussion with local 

Public meeting and one to one discussions 
Cost met by WE3 
A continuing requirement 

Unresolved 
Liaison 

Lots of money spent 
Signing and publicity 

Signing, wardening, some paths excluded from grazed 
cnmpartments, not grazing in busy summer months 

Unresolved 

Application of Roundup 
Grant from English Nature 

Not dcquatcly resolved ~ current arrangement involves 
limited use of neighbour’s land at high cost 
High capital invcstmcnt and continuing high maintenance 
costs 

Unresolved 

Insistence 
Repeated explanations 

Fence it 
Talk nicely to neighbouring farmer 
Take as many fast runners as you can 

Fencing 
Talk nicely to neighbouring farmer 
Issuc parachutes! 
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Site Problem Solution 
70 

71 

72 

71 

74 

75 

76 

77 

78 

79 

80 

81 

Kepalr of boundary walls 

Amount of bracken and lack of grass 

People leaving gates open 

Finding suitable stock with the right grazing 
characteristics 
Finding a suitable tup at the right price 
Making contact with mganisations who have 
similar objectives 

Soay sheep released into gorge, expanding 
population - go onto neighbouring farmers’ 
land and roads 

Finance for fencing 

Getting the right stock 
Diversifyrng from sheep to other stock 
1% blic and dogs 

Obtaining enough cattle to make grazing 
wmthwhilc 
Local opposition to fencing and cattle 

Dog worrying 

Landowner unwilling 

Which breed? 
How many? 
Dogs 

Convincing others that use of feral goats had 
not produced control of scrub 
Convincing others of high stocking rates 

Being non-academic and trylng to convince 
conservation academics use of livestock in 
non-agricultural methods 

Finding sufficient cattle due to BSE problem 
Persuading farmers to gaze ‘rough areas’ 

Too many animals for habitat to support 

Getting everything fenced 
Getting g d  quality rams 
Transport and pen 

Fund raising and also running 2 enclosurcs together tu 
reduce area of wall to rcpair 
An employee of the commoner has been crushing bracken 
for 3 years in selected a r e a  
Signs on gates 

Contract an experienced Hebridean breeder and supplier 
of grazling livestock 
Produccd own tups for sale 
Talk to people and visit 

Better fencing, shoot straying rams, got local councils to 
support sheep for grazing and slow down traffic 

Grant aid 

Ponies 

Unresolved 

Full time warden and fmquent consultation, interpretation 
and newsletters I also local publicity 
Farmer providcd vcry tame, sometimes hand reared 
animals 

Experimental grazing 

Talk to other wardens 
Trial and error 
Visitors’ co-operation but on-going problem 

Replaced feral goats by nagging and trial with Highland 
cattle 
Private agreement with owners of cattle of ‘limited 
numbers available’ for stocking reserve 
35 years experience of livestock usc UK and overseas, 
semi-domestic and domestic livestock used - not sheep 

Press release matching BSE and decline in wildlife sites 

Reduce their overheads by providing a ‘luokering’ scrvice 

Gradual reduction in flock numbers, difficult because of 
herding problems 
Permanent fencing and lots of staff time 
Nonc yet! 
English Nature supplied a stock trailer and hurdles on 
permanent loan 
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Site Problem Solution 

132 

83 

84 

85 

86 

87 

88 

89 

90 

91 

Getting the grazing pcricd and stocking density 
right 

lack of sheep-prmf fencing 
Transport in order to graze a number of 
small, isolated sites we haw tci rnovc sheep 
regularly 
Shepherding - at lambing and late winter we 
have stnck in several places and in different 
directions 

Finding a willing souru: 01 stock, livcstrxk 
unit was under threat of closure for a while 

Public understanding the need fur gazing on 
abandoned grmslands - not familiar with 
farming ethos in urban areas 
Cost - not direct cost but on-going 

The resentment of the general public 
Water 

Obtaining stock 

Obtaining rams 

Restoring stock-proof walls and fences 
Clearing and controlling scrub and bracken to 
acceptable levels 
Obtaining local tenant in sympathy wiih 
conservation management 

On smaller sites getting farmers to say yes ~ 

problems with people and dog access, loading 1 
unloading 
We wish to grm site with sheep but open 
acccss land 
We are limited to what breed local farmers 
possess + nice to be able to try different cattle 
hrccds 

Persuade National Trust to manage pasture 
oursclves 
National Trust concern on time spent on 
management 

Persuading management of the value of 
owning our own stock 
Handling ~ wild ponies 

Lack of water supply 
30 month BSE restriction 

Accurate monitoring and varying the gazing period 

Electric fencing; however, had have fencing unit stolen 
Access to semi-improved gas for some stwk and first 
year lambs for fattening and bought a stock trailer 

h a l  support 

Convinced higher authorities that grazing sites across the 
Borough was realistic and possible and this has justified 
the stock unit’s continued funding 
Ford public relations, public meeting, press relenses, 
contact on site 

None yet 

Public meeting 
Bring the cattle from RSPR daily 

Keaseheath College lecturer contacting owners through 
the Smallholders’ kqsociation 
Reaseheath College lecturcr contacting owners through 
the Smallholders’ Association 

Grants through Countryside Stewardship agreement 
As above plus Countryside Management Service and 
volunteers 
Estate now has grazing agreement 

Had to offer vcry low grazing fcc ~ install m a l /  fencing 

In end we only graze it with cattle ~ farmer startcd to 
intimidate public with dogs 
Buy own stock 1 GAP! 

Purchase sheep myself 

Small flnck ancl slowly build up 

Persistence 

Construction of handling pens 

Use of bowscr 
Use of supplementary feed 
Patience / vigilance / none People liberating cattle, dogs worrying sheep - 
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Site Pro b 1 em Solution 

92 

93 

94 

95 

96 

97 

98 

99 

100 

101 

102 

Transporting animals to and from sites 
Catching animals 

Getting the timing of grazing just right to 
allow maximum scruh rcmoval but minimum 
heather damage 

ESA objects to decent fencing 
Keeping out of silage ground behind cliff-top 

Over-grazing by shccp 
Bracken infestation 

Adverse local public reaction to fencing 

Getting the right stock at the right time 

Balancing requirements of stock v. geesc 
Breeding birds - avoid trampling, encouraging 
tussock formation 

Finding the right grazier 
Making sure the gazicr follows instruction 
Getting the regime m e c t  over annual 
fluctuations 

MAFF regulations 
Cost of suitable staff to tackle variety of 
livestock 
Reduction In value of keeping livestock ~ less 
profitable commercially 

Converting from a prduction orientated to a 
conservation orientated system 
Seasonal variations in weather 

Replacing / repairing nearly all boundary 
fences 

Grant-aided purchase of four-wheel drive truck and trailer 
Bought a sheepdog pup, Now have two - no problem 

Daily checks and adjacent lay-back land for instant 
removal of stnck 

Find a huge site and let them go 
Ignore ESA and improve fencing anyway 

Reduction of stock 
Spraying 

Erect fcnccs initially without major consultation on basis 
of previous experience with locals 

Hampshire County Council purchase of stock 

Reduce numbers of stock via Countryside Stewardship 
Reduce numbers of stock via Countryside Stewardship 

h a 1  radio requests 
Diplomatic aggression 
Monitoring 

I wish there was me! 
Simplify variety of breeds and reduce number of animals 

Keep only livestock that have visitor appeal 

Unresolved 

Unresolved 

Obtained Scottish Natural Heritage grant, 50% of costs of 
main fence from neighbours, used local Scottish Wildlife 
Trust workfarce 
Temporarily fenced off wet areas and prayed fat dry 
summer (failed!). 

Graxicr ccmsidered part of the site too wet for 
stock and ditches too dangerous 

Summary - the problems detailed ahovc may be roughly categorised as follows: 

Obtaining suitable stock at the right times: 17 
Crdier availability and understanding: 17 
Fencing: 16 Public access: 6 
Keeping stock cnclosed: 6 
Stock access/infrastructure: 4 

Water provision: 7 
Public reaction, resistance, perception: 13 

Dogs: 8 
Employerflandowner uncertainty: 6 
Other: 124 
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Provision of water was particularly identified as problematic. This was most frequently solved 
using bowsers (tractor or four-wheeled drive vehicle drawn water tanks with attached 
drinkers). However in some instances the longer term solution of digging ponds was adopted 
or proposed, although clearly this would not be appropriate for all sites. 

Public reaction to the introduction of grazing schemes was another recurrent problem; this 
could vary fcorn the resistance to the fencing of common or previously open-access land, 
through concern over whether the animals posed a public safety risk, to concern over the 
welfare of the anirnals themselves. In most instances these were continuing problem which 
required continual public consultation, information and education. Public meetings andlor 
liaison with Parish Councils formed part of the public consultation at some sites. Interpretation 
boards and signs were used to inform or to request co-operation (e.g. ‘dogs on leads’). In 
some instances this appeared to have been successful but in others problems such as fence- 
cutting had occurred, potentially allowing stock to roam and dogs to gain access. Public 
access could also increase the risks of the worrying of stock by dogs. This was sometimes 
identified as a real problem, but in other cases it was a concern that had not materialised. 

In some instances the site owners or employers had expressed doubts as to the need for, or 
viability of, or lmpacts of stock grazing, Again explanation and persuasion were the only ways 
forward in such circumstances and the ability to present evidence f o m  other (presumably 
successful) grazing schemes was important, 

3.10.2 Recurrent Problems Encountered in Established Grazing Schemes 

Box 26 records the recurrent problem and solutions reported by respondents with established 
grazing schemes; the question had asked for problems which were encountered on an annual 
basis (see Question 29, Appendix 2), As this was a free-form question the comments are again 
usually recorded verbatim but some have been subject to minor editing* “No problems” were 
recorded for six sites and one respondent stated that the site experienced “few problems” but 
did not elaborate firther. There were no responses to this question for 34 sites and at least 
some of these may be taken to be free of recurrent problems, (As for Box 25 there is no 
significance to the numbers of the sites in Box 26 other than to distinguish one site fiom 
another). 
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Box 26: Recurrent problems of established gradng schemes and their solutioas 

Site Problem Solution 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

Lack of suitable livestock 

Vandalism of fence 

Weed control ~ thistles, ragwort, mugwmt 

Variability of grass growth and scasnn 

Invasive species of wecds and rank vegetation 
e.g. Deschumpsia and thistles 

Dry summers 
Sheep ailments - flystrike, foot problems elc. 

Flystrike in mild wet weather 
Watcring in dry summers 

Stocking rates 

Insufficient cattle numbers 

Some poor livestock husbandry from one of the 
six farmers 
Scrub control in vcry wet areas 

Supply of animals due to BSE crisis 

Finding the right animals for the vegetation in 
the area 

Need more older cattle 

Gadcrs overgazing and not leaving us with 
enough pass for wintering wildfowl 

Attracting appropriate type of livestock 

Maintaining interest in local hay making 

Prevcnting dominance of Juncus in certain areas 

Need to advertise furthcr afield or turn to grazing by 
horses - which will not be ideal due to grazing hehaviour 

Increased policing 

Nand weeding proves laborious and ineffective; advice 
wclmmc 

Adopting a flexible approach to grazing arrangcmcnls J 
cattle numbers 
Frequent topping or peridic  hay cutting to suit 

Flexibility - sheep movcd off site to alternative grazing 
Good programme of preventative treatment / effective 
checking and remedial action 

Regular drench in these conditions 
One howser visit per week; long term solution to be 
actioned 1998 ~ dig two new ponds 

None 

Encourage graziers to keep cattle via persuasion, rents, 
infrastructure 
Persuasion and policing 

Pcrsuadc graziers to put stock on there and help with 
livestock checking 

Pay graziers to or buy animals far graziers to graze 
for 5 years, m obtain grant aid, or own animals yourself 

Need more of the old brocds of cattle. Who owns herds of 
Galloways, Devons, Longhorns etc. and who will be able 
or willing to let them graze here? 
Relax the over 30 month rule for beef cattle - not 
sustainable! 

Much tighter restrictions in the licence 

Removal of 30 month slaughter policy. Set up premium 
scheme for graziers using nature reserve 
Assist graziers in making and carting off hay; offer 
reduced prices for later cutting of hay 

Topping and trial. use of weed wiper 

. .  
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Solution Site Problem 
13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

3 

Lack of cattle 

Fog fever 

RSE / cattlc industry in crisis 

F l d i n g  

Poaching during wet periods / around feed 

Obtaining cnough animals when we need them 
U n d e r - p i n g  
Sward too long 

Lack of cattle if farmers object to late start to 
grazing season and RSPR restrictions 

Obtaining summer paring c68 

Unable to predict grazing needs and SO have a 
working plan with grazier because of high rabbit 
numbers 
Lack of staffing to monitor site and grazing needs 
Grazing small site of less than 10 acres ~ not 
attractive to grazier 

Boundary fencing damaged by high tides I winter 
seas 

Stnck straying off land along public road to east 
and wcst 

Sheep escaping 

Creeping bramble 
Brachypodium sylvaticum 

Occasional dog-wonylng 

Different gazing of (or exclusion ol) smaller 
features within a grassland - lead spoil / flushes / 
scree / tall herb communities 
Sustainability from a nature conservation 
perspective of grazing flower-rich grasslands, 
especially those with grazing-sensitivc spec,ies 
such as Jamb's ladder 

Winter keep. Most of our sitcs nccd summer 
grazing 

Wider advertising and topping 

Set stock suckler herds from June / July 

h a n g i n g  1998 grazing season has been the most difficult 
tn date but in the end there w s  still enough demand to 
fill the reserve 
Graziers will have to keep stock at home and wait for 
water to drain off 

Restrict timing of grazing, not allowing supplementary 
feeding 

Unresolved, although grazier will change next season 
Field topped 
Change grazing - sheep 

Continuc to provide top quality facilities / service at 
grazing rent below local average 

Ring around, approach any local graziers 

Rabbit control ~ partial due to high cost 

Money / managcmcnt ~ change of attitude 
Conservation flock + own animals funds / staff. Fencing 

~ apscerncnt of owner for access, somewhere to beat and 
winter animals and lay-back 

None 

Highways Dept. installing cattle grids 

Fence repairs 

Weed wiping. Goats? Panies? 
Weed wiping. Interested in effect of ponies 

No response 

Some can be enclosed; impossible to do so for others 

We graze Jamb's ladder one year in three, but it is purely 
experimental 

A system whereby breeding flwks are maintained in 
summer, and then reduced by shedding lambs / yearlings, 
such that winter grazing needs are reduced 
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Site Problem Solution 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

3 

32 

33 

34 

35 

Continuing adverse public reaction None 

No vegetation monitoring If help was available this is something that we would 
initiate at the earliest opportunity 

Electric fencing 

Dog attacks 

Day to day PK. Type of fencing interpretation. 
Managcment walks. Selection of suitable areas. Staff with 
dogs on site with the fencing 
Prosccutirm. Interpretation. Day to day PR. 

Knowing very little about grazing regimes and 
their effects 
Knowing nothing about stock management w the 
ewnomics of grazing 
Knowing what effect the gazing i s  having 

Reading and judging the effects in practicc 

Guidance 

Monitoring 

Dog attacks which havc cost hundreds of pounds 
in vet fees 

Dogs belong to travellers so local gypsy liaison officer 
and police are contacted to evict them. Stock arc also 
moved as far away as possible from encampment 

Blackthorn spread 
Cattle gazing in summer and public anxiety 

F o l k  spray of Garlon 
Careful timing and information provision 

Access to a steep site whcn stock i s  ill I dead 
When a sick animal has to recover away from the 
down 

Hope to purchase an ATV 
Take it home and put in garden 

Cctting the stock to eat Juntus Trials at present in hand 

RSE ~ having tn sell at 30 months + reduces profit No response 
and grazing effwtiveness 

Controlling the grazier 

Lack of monitoring 
Lack of lay-hack land 

Ongoing 
More staff 
Money 

Lack of lay-back land Money 

Conflict of conservation interests Negotiation 

Monitoring is not coherent, diffcrcnt p u p s  and 
interests involved 

Rationalisation of grazing / monitoring - more staff 

Lack of lay-back land Money 
Lack of proper monitoring M~~ 
Too many different groups of animals Rationalisation of gazing system - more staff 

Public perception Always interpreting the site both with and without stock. 
Always informing the public of presence of stock on site 
through temporary signs 
Always interpreting the site both with and without stock. 
Always informing the public of presence of stock on site 

Public access ~ gates and fences damaged 

through temporary signs 
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Site Problem Solution 

36 

37 

38 

39 

40 

41 

42 

43 

44 

45 

Previous stock used - sheep. These are tricky to 
And on such a large site and get caught in scrub. 
Prone to dog chasing 

Knowing duration of grazing / optimum stocking 
dcnsitics 

Knowing optimum period / time of year for 
gazing 

Dogs 

Supply of grazing animals 

Fencing of common land 

Funding of grazing schemes 

Margins on beef 

Movement of cattle 
Winter feed cnsts 

Public and dogs 

Managing flock organically 

Increasing loss of floral diversity 

hergrazing of the land 

Replacement of currcnt stock (Reulah) 

Vandalism of fences 1 water supply 

Conflict between conservation management and 
animal husbandry 

Finding new grazier 1 stock 

Volunteer wardens for the reserves don’t 
necessarily have all the time, experience and 
abilities to fulfil all the requirements of the task 
Thesc are relatively small sites and few in 
number so not necessarily advancing lepidoptera 
conservation significantly at the landscape scalc 

Visitors complaining to the RSPCA about the 
stressful (i.e. no food) conditions 

h 3 years 4 complaints about visitors hcinp 
attacked, shirts being torn by the horns or being 
chased ua  trees etc. 

Cattle used until site is much more open in ycars to come 

No response 

No response 

Signs in paddocks being grazed: ‘Dogs on leads’; still not 
been solved 

Creation of a gazing agency to link graziers with owners 
1 managers of conservation sites 
Lobbying to change the laws relating to fencing of 
common land 
Enhanced payments from schemes such as Countryside 
Stewardship and Wildlife Enhancement Scheme 

No response 
No response 

No response 

Still monitoring the problem 
No response 

Rcing discussed 

Reing discussed 

Grazier will convert his own enterprise to Swaledale 
(similarly hardy) thus obviating nccd to rcplace English 
Nature awned Beulah 

Constant repairs 

Maximum consewation benefit achieved by gazing cffw 
during the winter: grazier reluctant to keep sheep on 
swards for as long as site manager would like 

Contacting various sources J individuals but may make do 
with what is available rather than what is desirable 

I4xsibility of recruiting regional Reserves Officers 1 
Wardcns or buying such skills / work on a mntTact basis 

No response 

Talked to inspectors. They have no problems with us 
grazing Highlands 

Despite requests not to touch or pet the animals visitors 
still do 
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46 

47 

48 

49 

SO 

51 

52 

53 

54 

55 

56 

57 

Future castration of males or splitting of herd 
into single sexes 

Maintaining correct numbers 

Educating farmer / grazier on conservation policy 
Some pool hill boundary fences 

Staff time in looking after stcxk 

Staff becoming ‘attached’ to animals and not 
viewing them just as a t d  for getting the  wtlrk 
done 

Staff timc in lmking after stock 

Staff becoming ‘attached’ to animals and not 
viewing them just  as a tool for getting the work 
done 

Getting animals to graze Adonis Blue breeding 
area adequately 

Swuh regrowth 

Welsh Mountain sheep breaking out 

Regrowth from old cut stumps 

Supervision of livestnck 

Finding livestock 

Too much s a u b  

Financial ~ lack of manpower, infrastructure, 
vehicles ctc. 

Lack of lay-back land 

Fencing and water supply 
Animal welfare I problem with public perception 
of ponies on cliff or steep ground 

Access - complaints about damage to path 
surface by poaching, dung and new fences / gates 

Handling animals - difficult to Imk at / worm 
etc. 

h a t i n g  anyone who is licensed to dart animals 
if an operation is needed 

Supply of stock / availability / cost to grazier 

Build handling facilities and prepare other suitable sites 

Regular counting / communication 

Discussion 
In hand for 19% 

No rcsponse 

No response 

No response 

No response 

Electric fencing. Not fully resolved 

No response 

Constant vigilance 

Cut /poison in winter months - g r w h g  should help 
control given time 

Continuing help from volunteer. Hopefully the site can re- 
enter WES so that we can offset some of the large cost in 
project staff timc 

Hoping to develop a satellite-assisted locating system 

Clearance needed - by Project or contractor 

Sale of organic produce? Extra income from funding 
authorities? Terminate project 

No response 

Lnts of money spent 
Signing and publicity 

Signing, wardening, some paths cxcluded from grwxd 
compartments, not grazing in busy summer months 

Built a crush for examination purposes and worming. Get 
help fTom mare and foal sanctuary staff 
Make the herd more tame to avoid this 
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Site Problem Solution 
58 

59 

60 

61 

62 

63 

64 

65 

66 

67 

68 

Persuading sheep to eat rank grass and not squill 
and heather 
Getting stock graxing in latc surnrncr 

L x a l  perceptions about plant damage caused by 
Fazing 

Open up areas of bracken / bramble 

Avoiding dog chasing 
Rcrnoving dead animals from bottom of cliff 

Making time for stwk handling 

Expanding Soay population 

lnaease in goat numbers 
RSPCA interference. Mastitis problem in two 
goats 

Obtaining suitahlc breed nf animals to deal with 
vegetation on site 

Ohtaining sufficient numbers of cattle to make an 
impact 

Daily livestock checks needed 

Not enough lay-hack land 

Writtcn ‘guidelines’ on stocking density per 
livestock unit that supcriors take to bc acccptahle 

Seasonal variation in vegetation growth 
applicable 10 site - umvince others 

Nonownership of cattle relates to 1 0 %  control 
of use; also lack of inwme 

Finding sufficient animals 

Yearly problem of the round-up. Animals arc 
semi-wild, not used to dogs and very agile 

Getting good quality rams 

Unresolved 

Insistence 

Repeated explanations 

Tractor and swipe areas first, graze in summer months 
Educate public 
Matches and gorse / hay / diesel 

Split the work load ~ can only be done when you have 
people trained in stack handling 

Devise a culling regime - they cannot be safely caught. 
Shooters must be very professional, timing when no 
ltourists around 

Annual round-up / cull 

Culled infected goats 

Unresolved - pay farmer a possibility 

Unresolved 

Cumcntly encouraging lwal users to help out ‘Voluntary 
Warden Scheme’ 

A bit hit and miss at the moment. I have 5 acres owned by 
English Nature but not enough; local landowncrs can 
somelimes help out after a hay cut 

Again leading superiors to believe that due to ‘limited’ 
stnck availablc stncking rate i s  therefore limited 

That seasonal static livestock stocking rates cannot be 
tolerated. Explanations and site inspection to illustratc 
need for ‘local’ livestock management 

None 

Create good relations with existing graziers and ensure 
each understands how they benefit the site and 
understand their problems re finishing on poor feeding 
etc.; provide adequate lmkering service and handling 
facilities 

b t s  of P C U ~ I E  and five dogs 

None yet! 
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49 

70 

71 

72 

73 

74 

75 

76 

77 

78 

79 

Crazing at the right density at the right time to 
open up the sward and keep scrub in check 

Need higgcr outlet fw live / meat animals 

Dcciding when to put stock on and off and 
having enough details about stocking ratcs 
Public concern over animal welfare / length of 
time they are on  site ctc. 

Getting stock off the fields when the weather is 
had - vehicle access on wet, muddy fields with a 
trailer load of Highland cattle is difficult 

Balancing the need to graze with summer 
flowering plants 

Control of scrub invasion 

Thistles 

Public perception 

Poaching / muddy fields in wet winters 

To find grazier if land becomes available i.e. 
another grazicr finishes contract 

Vandalism to water troughs I especially pipes / 
ha1 1 cocks 

Complaints from rnembcrs of the public about 
fencing in fields previously unfenccd and cattle 
where previously none 

Rabbits 

Maintaining a balanced farming syslem with 
sufficient ‘in-bye’ to winter breeding and rearing 
stock when pasture is finished, and sensible 
sequencing of grazing pericxls on different sites 

Economic viability 

Grazing experiment extended ~ now gazing 20+ 
sites in Lincolnshire 

Finding really gtxxl dogs to bring in sheep 

Income doesn’t match manpower input 

Licc on cattlc 

No response 

Rarc Breed Survival Trust have a markct for spccialist 
meat 

Trial and error 

React to public’s questions and try to avoid conflict 
between grazing and public use 
Wait until land dries out ~ however this can lead to 
conflict with nature conservation interest by extending the 
p e r i d  of gazing 

Winter / Jate summer grazing 

Use volunteers and hand tmls 

Initial spot herbicide treatment I allowing some areas to 
grow hay crop + regular cutting in June / July 
Thistles and rough looking pasture land seen by sme 
locals as neglect - gradual acceptance over time - 
noticeably more flowers and butterflies 
More flexible stocking levels, reserve of alternative land 

To have a list of interested graziers to contact in lncal 
area / could come from MAFF / NFU 
Install heavy-duty copper pipes in metal casing and fit 
metal covers which block off a ~ ~ e s s  tn the hall-cock 

Site interpretation (simple laminated sheets explaining 
why we are now grazing fields). Also countryside staff 
explaining face to face with users remons why we are 
now gxziing and fencing 

Rabbit control - expensive and labour intensive. Not 
eligible for grant aid 

Better coordination of various managers involved in the 
project 

Reform of CAP. More effective funding of organic 
farming by MAFF. Direct payments for grazing from site 
managers 

Work harder and carry a torch 

Most dogs are only good enough far one or two years 

Partially solved through joining Habitats Scheme 

Pour-ons 
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Site Problem Solution 

80 Getting the message aLToss that these areas are 
valuable restoration of these grasslands 

Show them the benefits of gazing rcgime in terms of the 

81 Not having enough animals Buy more 

Possibly starting winter grazing 
Allocating priority use for the animals on 
different sites 

Various options 

Negotiation 

Summary ~ thc problems detailed above may be roughly categorised as follows: 

Obtaining suitable stock at the right times: 22 
Grazier availability and understanding: 6 
Public reaction, resistance, perception: 13 
Vandalism 1 fence cutting: 4 
Dogs: 7 Seasonal wcathcr dependent variation in productivity: 7 
Scrub 1 weed control: 13 

Lay-back land 1 Winter keep: 8 
Stocking rates: 7 
Monitoring stock and/or vegetation, staffing: 12 
lack of knowledge 1 experiencc: 5 

Veterinary problems: 6 
Clther: 46 

Many of the problems of the establishment phase of grazing schemes (Box 25) were also 
recorded as recurrent problem; however, there was perhaps a wider range of recurrent 
problems (Box 26). Despite the similarities the solutions proposed or adopted also varied 
more widely in established schemes, presumably as site managers had risen to the challenges. 

By far the most frequently reported problem was obtaining suitable stock in the right numbers 
and at the right times (see summary, Box 26). This was sometimes aggravated by variation in 
the productivity of the grazing from year to year or on a seasonal basis which in turn could 
depend on weather conditions. These factors, and variable rabbit populations, made the task of 
determining optimum stocking rates even more difficult. A flexible approach to stocking was 
suggested but this could only be adopted if the managing agency had lay-back land OF 

alternative sites, or if the grazier was sympathetic to the constraints of conservation grazing. 

Stocking rates were also important in determining whether grazing sensitive (e.g. Polemoniurn 
caeruleum) or desired (e.g+ Calluna vulgaris) species were adversely af€ected. Staffing to 
monitor the impact of grazing on the vegetation, to check on stock condition and to move 
animals as necessary was also a fequently reported problem This would be aggravated at 
some sites by a lack of knowledge or experience of opthum grazing regimes to achieve the 
desired aims. 

Not surprisingly, some problems were less frequent in established grazing schemes than in 
proposed schemes: land owners’ qualms had clearly k e n  overcome In establhhed schemes and 
problem5 with farmers and graziers were less frequent. Water, irhastructure and access 
arrangements had been made (but worryingly two of the three mentions of access difFiculties 
related to the removal of dead stock). Dogs were a recurrent problem on a number of sites, 
Provision or maintenance of adequate fencing and the associated problem of straying stock 
were mentioned but less often than for proposed schemes. Vandalism to fences and other 
infrastructure was reported more often. 



There were still difficulties in iinding suitable graziers; to overcome this wider advertising or 
‘ringing around’ were the only solutions adopted by managers, but a suggested alternative was 
the drawing up and publication of a list of suitable and willing graziers by an agency such as 
MAFF or the NFU. Where problems with existing graziers persisted the options were 
negotiation, verbal persuasion or making the grazing more attractive by reducing rents, 
lightening licence restrictions, providing infrastructure andlor providing staff or volunteers to 
check the stock. Clearly in most cases these inducements would be a drain on the managing 
agency’s resources. 

Other problemc could only occur in established projects: the provision of lay-back land andJor 
winter keep was mentioned frequently. Various veterinary conditions were also mentioned 
although the opportunity to detail these in earlier questions (see Section 3.6) may have led to 
under-reporting in the answers to this question. Regular, effective checks on stock and 
preventative veterinary treatments were used to combat recurrent veterinary problems, Culling 
was proposed on three occasions: once to remove stock with a potentially Infectious disease 
and twice to reduce numbers in effectively feral flocks that could not be rounded up safely. 

Two problems were reported with equal frequency and were second only to the problem of 
stock availability: continuing adverse public reaction and scrub andor weed invasion and 
control. The former was again varied and at various sites involved fear of stock, concern for 
stock welfare and fencing and public access; as noted above this could lead to vandalism of 
fences and other kdrastructure. The full gamut of public relations actions were suggested - 
information boards, interpretative materials, management walks and day to day contact. Where 
vandalism was a problem increased ‘policing’ and constant repairs were the only options 
suggested. 

Where specified weed invasion involved the typical weeds of grazed land such as Smecin 
jacnhaea and Cirsiurn awense. Weeds were variously tackled by hand-weeding, topping and 
weed-wiping. Scrub problems were both regrowth from cut stumps and spread into new areas; 
herbicides had also been used as foliar sprays or stump treatments to control scrub. As scrub 
control is often an objective of grazing conservation sites the inability of the animals to prevent 
scrub regrowth or spread may in some instances represent a failure of the scheme. In others it 
may reflect the difflculties of obtaining the best types of stock in sufficient numbers: in some 
instances a change in stock type was suggested e.g. using cattle to open up scrubby sites so 
that sheep could be found and did not became entangled. In other cases a change from 
fxmerlgrazier to managing agency ownership of the stock was proposed, but it was 
recognised that this would require staff, funding and lay-back land. 

Changes to laws (e*g. on fencing of cornon land), grants (e.g. Countryside Stewardship) or 
policies (e.g. Over Thirty Months Scheme) were the only suggested solutions to some 
problems. Clearly these are beyond the ability of individual conservation agencies and the non- 
conservation factors leading to the imposition of these constraints may be sufficient to thwart 
even a concerted approach. By far the most c o m o n  solution to the problem$ encountered 
was the provision of additional resources; this requirement is not, of course, exclusive to 
conservation grazing schemes which must vie with other desirable schemes for available 
resources. The problems of desirable grazing schemes and their possible solution is discussed 
further in Section 4.0 which deals with the responses to Questionnaire B, 
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3.1 1 Other Comments 

Respondents were given the opportunity to add any further comments that they wished. 
Box 27 records these coinrnents with iiiinirnal editing as for other free-form responses. In the 
box each paragraph represents the comments made on one questionnaire return. 

Hcix 27: Additional comments made by respondents 

13espite cirtnments from riihcr cnnscr-vatinn pi-iifcssiims iiI dislike of grnzing anim:ils by urhan public, this has not k e n  the 
msc. Cotntncnts from prrhlic :ill fhvourablc (so f:ir). Switch from horses t o  cnttlc hus :ils(i gune down well. 

Shccp grazing o n  Dorset heaths isn't sccn as 'traditional' but in fact prcibatily was in the eighteenth and nirirtccnth century. 
We've grwed this site for- 3 ycars with sheep, which havc pi-iivcd to hc cnsy tci manage, achieving our  ohjeclives of 
resioring vegetation and also resilient. Exmtxrr Horn have proved to he largely immune tn pet dogs, easy to handle, and 
with aplvnpriatc, pi-cvcnt::'tivc tnctlicntion, hardy eniiugh fiw wintcr jiruing on an cxtrcmcly nutrient deficient ccosystcni. 
We nrc changing breed (to F'ortlnnd) hccausc of aviiilahility and reducing our ovcrhcads, by using someone else's livestock 
nirt for any ncgativc r-casnns irf the Exrrir:~.~ trreerl. 

1 have had a variety oflivesti)ck personally :IS a smallhnlde~ over the last 10 yews - cattle (fattcnjng), goats (hrccding), 
sheep (ninx. 35 cwcs - hrccding + iiwn tup) on acid and ncutral grassland. Has includcd bcing a liccnsce anrl owning land; 
taking hay frorri rented land and day to day sttck management. 

Stobnrough is tii:in:iged ft-om the KSPR reserve at Arne where a PhD student has T C C C I l ~ l y  bccn appointcd t o  study grazing 
on heathland. 

'Tt-ninixig of. staff in Iocik after livestock. Recently 1 have acquired the scivices of x cnmpetcnt and cnnscjcntious sttxkman 
t o  do the hulk of the shepherding. 

At this site :i pragmatic appriuch i s  nccessary to planning and  pricing our grazing, and t;ikes intn account not only iiur 
otijectives, hut also our time outlay i n  relation t o  the (relatively low) importance of grazing at the site; ciur relaticrns with 
neighbours / It~cnls and t h e  nccds / wishcs i f  t h e  graziers. 

The rescrvc i s  grazed hy II hugc variety of animnls that could not hc listed prcviously. Wc try 10 avoid ttx) much cxtra work 
/ difficulties try asking f':irrncrs not to send us cows likely t o  u d f  whilc hcrc. 

Pick pazicr  carefully: could you wnrk with them, will they graze as hard s you need. can they appreciate that your 'crop' Is 
the flowers / hutterflies on the site nnd is as important to yciu as his / her lamh crop i s  tci him / her? Support your grazier if 
you havc onu. Gct snnic: tt-aining o n  stcck hend l in~ ,  disease and welfare so  that you can talk tcr your grazier and understand 
t hvir positirrrt , 

Tv minimise stock frcrm straying off thc land wc found that by harring thcin up i n  an cnclosurc ovcr night and lctting thcm 
o u t  again at 8nm fnr the first mr)nth helped stop them wandering. Previously they were lifting at 6am and then just walked 
nlcing t h e  r o d  into thc distance. Nnw thcy lift a n d  walk around a field fcrr an hoiir and  when we let them criut they go 
straight onto the marsh a n d  start eating. 

Our main prohlcm i s  not  having the knowledge to decide which type of animal and hreed etc. are best for which habitats 
anrl how long they should graze the  sites for. It sccins lhai few people havc a thorough understanding nt- these issues at 
pi-went, hut I hope that with the FACT network we can hcgin to lcarn more. Other problcms we have are acccss, public 
opinion and availahility cif liccnscd grnzicrs, as wc don't have the icsi)~irces irr expertise to  handle our nwn livestock. 

It would he great 10 use orgmic hcrds and tic alilc to control gra7,ing clirsely hiit have ncr time and don't knirw where the 
hcrds arc. 

Practical prohlcms cm I ~ c  solvccl. Balancing piiklic access and thcir pcrceivcd owncrship will provc 10 bc thc higgcst and 
IllOSt diff icu 1 t prcrhlerrr 5 .  



If y m  livc scitnc clistancc away, set up a rirta of I ( : d  pccylc t r )  chcck thc stock and fccd wticn n 
sheep nianagcmcnt. lambing etc. Lire very helpful. 

'ary. ATR ciriirscs i n  

Yirii nccrl an enthusinstic strrckpctsirti ancl skilicd tnnnitirring. 

Cattlr :ire used to renicive tufted vegetation and through their perambulations t r i  push through dense scrub, allnwing light 
rund acccss. Cutting actinn irf hixivcs hcncfrcial if carefully managecl. Shccp arc used tn target scruh re-growth, rank 
vcgct;ttii.rn ant1 fine vcpctatir:in. Ruth grc.rrips of animals act as ftxi fiir thc public: 'thc cutc factor'. 

Kccp fighting and ncvcr give up. 

Think very carefully ahnut cntnpartmcntalizing ynur sitc. Extra fcnccs, quite apart from initial cost, will require additional 
maintenance. Although a complex system o f  compartments throreticnlly permits 'fine-tuning' of grazing effort, the 
temptation is t o  rotate st(xk a round  compartiiients i n  turn, which may create problems for some invertebrates, by creating 
tlrwnatic variations in sward height / structurc. 

They always take iiiiire tCmc than ynu imagine. Takes the same tirric to chcck, fccd etc. two as it d c ~ s  :I do~cn! 1'crydc arc 
thc wcirst pmhlcrri so far. Electric fences alwiiys 'go-down' i n  the most inconvenient way possihle. 

Take heart from the fhct that oncc animals arc in place, the rnajurity cif visitors are happy In sec them. Ensure that you can 
supply the animals with enough water. 

Would be more heneficid in some arcas tn Ix aide to 'mix antl match' stock tcr specific vegetation problcms 

Welsh Rlacks much more casy to handle than Welsh Whites. Helping t o  have it good relationship wirh I t d  farmcr. 

Try and inform as inany lilcals as p 
stock rm s ( m  a s  possihle when fenccs ctimplctc. If linssihlc graze with hardy krcccls hut  any grazing is bcttcr than n o  
grwing i n  the lrrng-term. 

Taking the public with u s  has hcen very important hcrc. Wc have yuitc a lot of Itxal support. Some supprirtcrs h w c  
spcrkcn up for heathland grazing :rt a puhlic enquiry on ncashy Chohham Common. Thcrc has hccn a cnnsirlcrablc amount 
o f  eff'iirt put intir convenient acccss o n t o  the site - e:isy hoxed equestrian gates and kissing gates. Also, aware that most 
people visit the site with dogs* wc have tint considcrcd sticcp a n d  goats as part of  the extensive grazing, though, in an ideal 
woi-ld wc might want to. 

Get a livcstcclr-cxpcrienced employee t o  run i t .  h k  for lrrcal grazier flrst. 

Conflict with farmer I-cquii-cmcnt for st ick antl nature conservation. Sometimes dirficult t o  get ctmect sttxking levels and 
timing. Snmc arcas would bcncfit from grazing i n  suminer e.g. to control blackthnrn but this cnnflicts with l~usiest time of 
year and visitors complain 'Ilirwei-s at-c heinp catcn'. Ownership vs. tenants' sttxk. Henefits o f  flexibility versus serious 
time implicatinns anc l  lack iif animal tiushandry experience. 

We need a mix of grazing, historically there have been sheep and cattle as well as ponies. Wc don't uncicrcstimatc ttic 
cffcct rahhits have which is consirlerahlc. 1'i:raching is impcrtrtant and the ponies are not as effective as cattle. Sheep 
obvioiisly graze in  a different way and they eat ragwort which, duc t o  previnus overgrazing by cattle. has invadccl the sitc. 

My animals may hr available for grxzing management of othcr sitcs depending upon if a suihble agreement can be 
reached. Wnulcl like t i r  talk to othcr Hebridean (iwiiers In the arca. 

iklc of grazing schenic. If new fencelines are needed, put them up rapidly and get 

A range of grazing rcgirncs exist on  saltmarsh areas within the Klbhlc estuary. Plenty of examples of the effeas of using 
shecp vs. cattle r.rr a mix of hoth, hut on such large sitcs i t  is not possible to quantify effects of individual breeds. 

Foaling on cliffs i s  not recirrnmcndccl; neithcr is running a stallion in the brecding scasnn. X3nn't allrrw ticrrscs to cat 
p~cqilcs' favcruritc plants such :is Sea pinks. 

In terms of the Hcbrideiin Project undcrtakcn hcrc, the initial outlay for the animals has h e m  low and the scheme has 
relied henvily 011 the gcncrcrsity of thc hndowner / tenant i n  terms of' mnncy / tirnc and  facilities for the ccrntinucd running 
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of the f l txk  on a n  annual  hasis. As yct we havc not incurred rl major vet's l i i l l  nor Is any rent charge incurred for lay-back 
grazing. You alsn have t o  keep i n  tnjnd that yrw ;ire not  wnipeting i n  sales with ncighbouring prrducers o n  whom you 
may rely for advice and 
handling equipment plus costs of time :ind ongoing rriairitcnancc ctrsts against the rnsts of renting or hiring it f l<ck with 
sttwk person to  xhievc yiiur goal. 

Lf tenant, owners cn-npcxatinn i s  vital! Shcep / rattle grazing trials successful 1987-91 {rut not accepted by owner, 
Detailed m o n  i toring programme continuing . 

tancc. You havc tn weigh tip vciy carcfnlly the c(7sts of initial purchases of livestcxlk ancl 

Try vnlrintary gra7,ing agreement with livestock owner who has hreed most suitable. They attend to insurancc, transport 
and prc/pcrst vctcrinary trcatrrtcnt hcfrrrc livcstrxck settle on SSSl, NNK etc. Site owner / manager determines number nf 
stock, h r  how long, nren suitahly fenced. provision of drinking watcr. West Highland cattle arc hardiest hreed in UK. 
adaptahlc to any cnvimmcnt. Slnw maturing which gives :idvantege cif hcing irrespective of  vegetation quality. Fast 
grnwth rntcs do n n t  apply i o  this breed. use himis t o  break down scruh. can survive on  vcry pour vcgctation. 

1 prefer thc ari-aiigcnicnt wc havc and  would not recnmmcnd any Reserve Manager to 'own' the sheep unless it is part of a 
whtrlc farm enterprise. The fiirmlng part o f  the job i s  very ctemanding and can dzflect work frcrm the Nature Conscrvation 
uhjectivcs, unlcss rrf w11rsc the whole site i s  ii farrn, when a farm rnanngcr wnulrl he more appropriate. 

Chtxrse your tirecd carefully. We bought Soays, which arc excellent at eating coarsc stuff but, bcing small, there are time 
fcct to feet t o  tritn/flecces trr pluck per grazing unit and Scrays arc notorious for escaping and being hard t o  catch. 
Hehrideans are more workahlc though still small. Herdwicks have proved a gcxxl cornpromisc, larger (but still a small / 
medium brced), dcrilc and managcalrlc hiit thrifty and hardworking, also meat tastes very gtwd. There i s  a small specialis 
market for Soays hut our hutcher only sold reasonable quantities coming up for Christmas and restaurants cl id not listen to 
his cixrking instructions - s o  takc cart: who you sell to  (ir you'll get a reputation fcr tritigh mcat. Also, we sell all our meat 
a s  'hogpet' i.e. ovcr 1 ycar i:rld, as thc hrccds dcr not  grow IV commercial size in less than a year. 

Havirifi other pcciplc to discuss it with - I didn't have anyone and  have rtcvclcrpcd things frcrm reading / researching the 
topic. Also people setting up grazing pro.j!jects i n  urban / suh-urban areas will have different problems tcr rivercome and it 
wriulcl be g i d  to talk / rrtcct with other pcrrple who arc i n  the same situaticms. 

One prrrhlcm we have to face is who pays for water rates when no sttlck are in  particular field/area? Final solution was 
farmcr paid when hc was using fields whilst wc (City Conncil Conntrysidc Service) paid rest of the year, 

ExrncKrr ponics arc brilliant - more people should be using them. 

Chcxrsing corrcct hrecd to suit types cif gray,ing nnd weather conditions (native breeds). 

Go fin. i t .  The animals arc Ercat. Grr fcrr rare priniitivc trrcctls. Thc public lrivc thcm and the animals seem ahle to lnok 
after thcrrtsclvcs. 

Wc :ire currently very unscientific ahout grazing. The Urnbra has been grazed for 15 years and seeins to  d o  well, Milfcrrd 
has hccn grazed f rw  2 yews arid it's tin:, early tc:r tell if we arc at the cc:irrcct kvcl. 

Our grazing livestwk are kept essentially 3s display animals to attract fee paying visitors. Their use as ga.Ling animals is 
a sec(.rndary function, alheit still a n  impmtant role. Choice or animal is linked t o  i ts  attractiveness t u  visitors. Wc chcrcrsc 
replacement strxk very carefully ~ dcpcnding on  their perceived appeal and case of animal care. Their value in t e rm of 
grazing efficiently is only a minor cimsicter:ition. 

'There i s  often n o  prescriptive solution, Thc situation cvolvcs and dcvclops yeas by yen, 
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The majority of comments were site-specific and cannot be easily summarised; however, there 
are a number of valuable suggestions that are based on respondents’ direct experience of 
conservation grazing and which may therefore be useful in providing answers to problems or 
questions at other sites. A few breeds receive additional commendations: Exmoor Horn sheep 
on lowland heath, Highland cattle and Exmoor ponies. One respondent compares Soay, 
Hebridean and Herdwick and comes down in favour of Herdwick, but two others seem 
content with Hebrideans. “Welsh Blacks” (= Black Welsh Mountain sheep) are stated to be 
easier to handle than “Welsh Whites” (Welsh Mountain sheep) and rare, primitive sheep 
receive a further recommendation. Several respondents consider the desirabdity of, or 
additional benefits from, mixed grazing; presumably some at least of these are the respondents 
who desired an additional grazing species to that already utilised (see Section 3-59. 

The demands on staff of keeping stock is considered by several commentators, but opinions 
differ on the best way forward. Training of existing staff (e.g. using Agricultural Training 
Board courses) is recommended by some, if only to be able to understand and talk sensibly to 
graziers. Employment of trained stockpersons is recommended by others; to a degree which 
option is better depends on both the number, type and ownership of the stock to be used and 
on the willingness and interest of the staff involved. One respondent makes it clear that the 
demands of the “farming part of the job” are great and can deflect from nature conservation 
objectives; another emphasises that, within limits, numbers of animals are not directly 
proportional to the time needed: “takes the Same time to check, feed etc. two as it does a 
dozen!”. 

Despite the problem of public perception identified in implementing or running a grazing 
scheme (see Sections 3.10 and 4,O) the majority of ‘other’ comments concern the positive 
reactions of the public to grazing animals. In several instances this related to the type of stock 
kept e.g. cattle preferred to horses and the “public love” primitive breeds. 

Finally the need for understanding between graziers/farmrs and conservation managers is a 
recurrent theme. It is clear from the comments that this has to be two-way process: graziers 
are not employees with animals as tools but are trying to make a living from their animals. 
Equally nature conservation is the main objective on the sites surveyed and the graziers need, 
as one respondent put it, “to appreciate that your ‘crop’ is the flowers / butterflies on the site 
and is as important to you as hisher lamb crop is to hlm/her”, 




